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Including paintball firearms

Ask yourself these questions, for every YES, tick the box

NOTE: If you have more than 10 or more Category A, B, C or D firearms, you also need a 
compliant electronic security device. See Information Sheet 28 Storage Electronic Security Device.
Contact us for more information.

Storage: Category A & B
QUICK GUIDE

If you have a tick in every box, it is likely you are compliant

Is your safe locked?

Is the lock inside the safe when  the door is closed? 

Does your safe’s construction conform to one of the following? 
1. Safe is made from concrete OR

2. Safe is made from metal at least 2mm thick (manufacturer’s paperwork or website should tell you).

Is your safe hard to penetrate? 
Strong with good quality construction and materials
For further advice, particularly if your safe is made of concrete, please contact Firearms Services.

Is your safe free from weak points?  
Like rusty parts or leverage points around the door / or the safe itself.

Do the hinges of your safe conform to one of the following? 
1. The hinges are inside the safe when the door is closed OR

2. If the door is locked and someone removes the hinges, is the door still unable to be opened?

Does your safe’s weight or fixing conform to one of the following?  
1. Safe weighs 150kg or more OR

2. Safe is bolted or screwed down at least 4 times. For example: 
- 4 times to wall or floor; or 
- 2 times to a wall and 2 times to floor.

If you grab the safe and try to wrestle it off the wall, does it stay secure?
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